
VILLAGE OF WITHEE 
The following is a rate schedule:            Effective 1/01/2021 

 

These rates are applied to monthly consumption, two estimated bills and a quarterly actual reading, the third bill.  

They are based on the number of gallons of water registered on the water meter. 

 

Meter Charge: 

This charge is based on the size of the meter serving your home or business.  It is a charge that is paid whether any 

water or sewer is used.  It is a charge applied to cover basic service costs so that water and sewer is available to your 

home or business. 

 

Water Charges:   Effective 03/06/2017 

Water Meter Charge: 

 5/8 inch meter  -  $  21.00/mo  2 inch meter  -  $  75.00/mo 

    1 inch meter  -  $  45.00/mo  3 inch meter  -  $  90.00/mo 

           1 ¼ inch meter  -  $  60.00/mo  4 inch meter  -  $120.00/mo 

           1 ½ inch meter  -  $  60.00/mo  6 inch meter  -  $150.00/mo 

 

Water Volume Charge: 

     First 33,000 gallons used each month - $6.50 per 1,000 gallons 

Over 33,000 gallons used each month - $5.85 per 1,000 gallons 

 

For Example:  A normal residential customer with a 5/8 inch meter consuming 5,000 gallons would receive the 

following water bill:  $21.00 plus the volume charge.  The volume charge is determined by multiplying 5,000 gallons 

by .00650 and is equal to $32.50.  The service charge of $21.00 is added to the $32.50 and the total bill is $53.50. 

 

Sewer Charges: 

Sewer Meter Charge:     Effective 2/11/2019: 

 5/8 inch meter  -    $  9.65/mo 

    1 inch meter  -    $15.08/mo 

           1 ¼ inch meter  -   $18.25/mo 

           1 ½ inch meter  -   $21.03/mo 

    2 inch meter  -   $27.72/mo  

 

Sewer Volume Charge:     Effective 1/01/2021 

 $9.94 per 1,000 gallons used each month 

 

For Example:  A normal resident with a 5/8 in meter consuming 5,000 gallons would receive the following sewer bill:  

$9.65 plus the volume charge.  The volume charge is determined by multiplying 5,000 by .00994 and is equal to 

$49.70.  The service charge of $9.65 is added to the $49.70 and the total bill is $59.35. 

 

Sewer Use fee:     Effective 5/6/2015  

A charge of $1.80/1,000 gallons used in addition to the sewer meter charge and the sewer volume charge. 

 

Garbage Charges:     Effective 1/01/2021 

 $10.75 per month      

Water Lateral Hook ups ………………………………………………… At cost 

 Sewer Later Hook ups ………………………………………………….. At cost 

 
VILLAGE OF WITHEE AND WITHEE UTILITIES 

Clerk’s Office …………………………………………………………… 229-4319 

Department of Public Works ……………………………………………..229-4112 

 

*****Please see reverse side for dog license information****** 


